
PUBLIC HEARING

A. Applicant Christopher Hunt requests a rezoning from R-2 to MR-1 to allow for a mixed-use development 
consisting of 16 residential units and 3 commercial units at 6803 James B Rivers Memorial Drive (Parcel ID: 18 
126 06 002).

B. Applicant Chistopher Hunt requests a variance from Section 5-6.5(A)(9)(a) to increase the maximum floor area 
for residential units from 2,000 square feet to 2,700 square feet at 6803 James B Rivers Memorial Drive (Parcel 
ID: 18 126 06 002).

ADJOURNMENT

CALL TO ORDER

DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM 

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE

CITIZEN COMMENTS – (Including comments from Public/Stakeholders; 3 minutes per comment)

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
The public comments are reserved exclusively for comments from the public and not for immediate reply. The purpose of public comment is to allow the public to voice city related requests, 
concerns or opinions only during the public comment portion of the City Council meeting. I. The Mayor and City Council reserves the right to extend or limit the length of public comments based 
on: (1) the issue under discussion; (2) the number of items on the agenda; and (3) the extent to which the speaker remains constructive in their comments and questions. II. The public may not 
directly confront the public speaker but must direct all comments and questions to the Mayor and City Council. III. Public harassment of or confrontation with a public speaker will not be
tolerated. Members of the public violating tenets two or three will be asked to sit down or leave the premises.

REVIEW OF THE JOURNAL (City Clerk) 

A. Request minutes from Council Meeting 10/03/2024 be approved.
B. Request minutes from Council Meeting 11/08/2024 be approved.
C. Request minutes from Council Meeting 02/06/2024 be approved.
D. Request minutes from Council Meeting 02/20/2024 be approved.

READING OF COMMUNICATIONS 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA OF THE DAY

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

A. City Manager Darnetta Tyus

MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING/REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
This meeting will be IN Person

Link to join Webinar
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85727715572

Tuesday, March 05, 2024 @ 6:30 pm
City Hall, 875 Main Street, Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083



COUNCIL POLICY DISCUSSION TOPICS

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

1. Applicant Christopher Hunt request a rezoning from R-2 to MR-1 to allow for a mixed-use development consisting of 16 residential 
units and 3 commercial units at 6803 James B Rivers Memorial Drive (Parcel ID: 18 126 06 002).

2. Applicant Chistopher Hunt request a variance from Section 5-6.5(A)(9)(a) to increase the maximum floor area for residential units 
from 2,000 square feet to 2,700 square feet at 6803 James B Rivers Memorial Drive (Parcel ID: 18 126 06 002).

3. Selection of a Council Member to be appointed to the Downtown Development Authority (City Attorney Jeff Strickland)

NEW BUSINESS

1. Request to City Council, authorizing the City Manager to reach out to Stone Mountain Middle School to develop a city supported 
mentoring project. (CM Mark Marianos)

2. Discussion with City Council authorizing City Administration to respond to an Open Records Request by CM Gil Freeman, on behalf 
of City Council relating to various items for an estimated cost of $19,651.04 prior to hiring a third-party contractor.  (Assistant City 
Manager & City Clerk Shawn Edmondson)

NEW ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS 

1. Third reading of proposed Ordinance 2024-03, an ordinance to amend Chapter 2 (Administration), Article II (Mayor and City 
Council), Section 2-29 (Rules of Procedure) of The Code of the City of Stone Mountain, Georgia (City Attorney Jeff Strickland)

2. Resolution 2024-03 Budget Amendment to balance the FY2022 Budget (City Manager Darnetta Tyus)

REMARKS OF PRIVILEGE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE MAYOR

EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS PERSONNEL, LEGAL, AND/OR REAL ESTATE (if needed)

A. Real Estate
B. Personnel 
C. Legal 

ADJOURNMENT



(Meeting Minutes)
PUBLIC HEARING

A.Special and Conditional Use Permit Applications-5163 Poplar Springs Rd. The owner Elisabeth Richmond is seeking a special
and conditional use permit. The special use is to allow for the initiation of an accessory dwelling unit use; the conditional use is to
allow an accessory dwelling unit to be used as a short-term rental.

`
Mayor Jones started the meeting at 06:34 PM ET. Motioned for the City Attorney (Jeff Strickland) to provide additional 

information on process and procedure(s). The Planning Commission discussed the rational for the for why she is seeking a 
“Special and Conditional Use Permit”; in addition to answer questions asked by Council. Elisabeth Richmond & Troy Richmond 
proceeded to come to the stand, and discuss plans for the Special Use Permit; in addition to, answering questions that the 
council had. There were a outpour of community support in favor of allowing Elisabeth Richmond to have the special and 
conditional use permit. The Mayor noted that there is no oppositional voices within the general public at this time. Elisabeth & 
Troy Richmond thank the public for the outpour of support for them.

B.Review of Traffic Calming Study for Fourth Street Traffic Calming (James B. Rivers/Memorial Drive/ Ridge Avenue) (CPL)

Mayor Jones introduced the item to the public. Vice President of CPL came out and spoke to the council. Brought 
up their study; including comparison(s) to other similar cities within the Metro Atlanta Area. Noted the 
appropriateness of calming measures for Fourth Street Traffic. Planning Committee Representative mentioned the 
procedures moving forward, should the measure be passed by city council. There was one (1) community member 
who was in opposition, citing the wanting a more permanent solution. There was one (1) community member who 
was neutral in the discussion, urging city to extend the study Third Street as well. There were nine (9) community 
members who were in full support of the study, with general consensus in wanting to calm traffic and protect the 
children within the community. Mayor Jones noted that there is no oppositional voices within the general public at this time. 
There is some discussion between council members, Vice President of CPL and Stone Mountain PD Chief James Westerfield.

ADJOURNMENT

Major Jones motioned to adjourn the Meeting. The Council voted and approved the motion by a vote of 6-0.

CALL TO ORDER

Major Jones called the meeting in order on Tuesday, October 3rd at 7:55 PM ET.

MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL REGULAR SESSION AGENDA
This meeting will be IN Person

Link to join Webinar
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85727715572

Tuesday, October 03, 2023 @ 6:30 pm
City Hall, 875 Main Street, Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083



Determination of a Quorum
The Mayor Determined and announced that a quorum of the city council was present

Council Members Present: (Y)es / (N)o 

Post 1:  Gina Stroud Cox (Y)        Post 2: Clint Monroe (Y)

Post 3: Chakara Johnson (Y)       Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)

Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)
Invocation and Pledge

Pledge led by Gil Freeman. Invocation led by Mayor Jones.

CITIZEN COMMENTS–(Including comments from Public/Stakeholders; 3 minutes per comment)

 Jody Knollwood read by then Assistant City Clerk: noted that the local government (Municipality & County) was failing its citizens by not 
fixing the potholes.

 Ginger Criswel: asked the council about the stop signs that were previously purchased. Inquired about when they will become installed 
within the city itself.

 Eilleen Smith: Mentioned a rumor that was being spread amongst the city regarding the Historic Preservation Commission. 
 Grave Kelly: mentioned sinkholes within the city, and how the city needs to work towards fixing them.
 Vanessa Walls: asked the city of stone mountain to partner and adopt Stone Mountain Elementary
 Joan Monroe:mentioned the urgency of fixing the sink holes within the city

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
The public comments are reserved exclusively for comments from the public and not for immediate reply. The purpose of public comment is to allow the public to voice city related requests, concerns
or opinions only during the public comment portion of the City Council meeting.I.The Mayor and City Council reserves the right to extend or limit the length of public comments based on:(1)the
issue under discussion;(2)the number of items on the agenda; and (3) the extent to which the speaker remains constructive in their comments and questions.II.The public may not directly confront
the public speaker but must direct all comments and questions to the Mayor and City Council.III.Public harassment of or confrontation with a public speaker will not be tolerated. Members of the
public violating tenets two or three will be asked to sit down or leave the premises.

REVIEW OF THE JOURNAL (City Clerk)

A. Request minutes from Mayor and Council Public Hearing/Work Session 9/19/2023 be approved.

Assistant City Manager & City Clerk Shawn Edmondson requested the approval of the Public Hearing/Work Session 09/19/2023 to be approved.

Council Members: (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 

Post 1:  Gina Stroud Cox (Y)        Post 2: Clint Monroe (Y)

Post 3: Chakara Johnson (Y)       Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)

Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

The Council voted and approved the motion by a vote of 6-0.

READING OF COMMUNICATIONS

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA OF THE DAY

Mayor Pro Tem Gil Freeman motioned to adopt the agenda of the day. Chakara Johnson seconded the motion. 

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

City Manager (Darnetta Tyus) mentioned that the notice of RFP has been sent to the city’s legal organ. Expect to showcase that 



process to the council on December. Mentioned that the city is working on the correct categorization of the 2023 fiscal year 
budget. The city is creating an internal review/audit on their process. Ask the council to be patience, especially with staff
requests, given how the city staff is continuing to grow. Mentioned that the city is working on the packet given to the council 
during the meeting.

COUNCIL POLICY DISCUSSION TOPICS

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

A.Special and Conditional Use Permit Applications-5163 Poplar Springs Rd. The owner Elisabeth Richmond is seeking a special and
conditional use permit. The special use is to allow for the initiation of an accessory dwelling unit use; the conditional use is to allow
an accessory dwelling unit to be used as a short-term rental.

Mayor Jones opened discussion. Mayor Pro Tem motioned to approve the special and conditional use permit; 
including, the staff’s recommendation. CM Gina Stroud Cox Seconded the motion.

Council Members: (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 

Post 1:  Gina Stroud Cox (Y)        Post 2: Clint Monroe (Y)

Post 3: Chakara Johnson (Y)       Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)

Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

The Council voted and approved the motion by a vote of 6-0.

B.Review of Traffic Calming Study for Fourth Street Traffic Calming (James B. Rivers/Memorial Drive/ Ridge Avenue) (CPL)

City Manager (Darnetta Tyus) mentioned that there is a petition to approve the process within ninety (90) 
days from approval of the matter. The petition lists the owner’s approval/rejection of the matter, and 
acceptance of the annual $25 fee.

Mayor Pro tem Gil Freman motioned to approve the matter. CM Gina Stroud Cox seconded the matter.

Council Members: (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 

Post 1:  Gina Stroud Cox (Y)        Post 2: Clint Monroe (Y)

Post 3: Chakara Johnson (Y)       Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)

Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

The Council voted and approved the motion by a vote of 6-0.

NEW BUSINESS

A. Notice of Application for Retail License to Sell Alcoholic Beverages- Lucky Stone Mountain 979 Sheppard Rd. (Asst. City Manager-
City Clerk)



Assistant City Manager & City Clerk (Shawn Edmondson) elaborated on the matter, noting that the process is 
almost complete. The applicant already has their state license, and is waiting on the city license. Noted that the 
public hearing will be at the next council meeting, stating that it must be advertised in the news paper previously. 
Council has discussion on topics matters such as business hours, expected opening date, and process required in 
order to open it.

B. Request the approval of the 2023-24 Stone Mountain Hurricane Youth Football Agreement

City Manger Tyus discussed the rationale behind this, including answering questions that the council has. Council 
discussed potentially closing the gates at 10:00PM ET; in order to prevent members of the public from entering at 
night.

Council Members: (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 

Post 1:  Gina Stroud Cox (Y)        Post 2: Clint Monroe (Y)

Post 3: Chakara Johnson (Y)       Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)

Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

The Council voted and approved the motion by a vote of 6-0.

C. Request the City Council Regular Session scheduled for Tuesday, November 07, 2023, 6:30 p.m. to be postponed to Wednesday,
November 08, 2023, at 6:30 p.m. (Assistant City Manager/City Clerk)

Assistant City Manager & City Clerk (Shawn Edmondson) requested that the city council approve the request, due 
to the elections going on. Mayor Pro Tem Gil Freeman motioned to approve the request. CM Chakara Johnson 
seconded.

Council Members: (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 

Post 1:  Gina Stroud Cox (Y)        Post 2: Clint Monroe (Y)

Post 3: Chakara Johnson (Y)       Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)

Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

The Council voted and approved the motion by a vote of 6-0.

NEW ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS

REMARKS OF PRIVILEGE

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE MAYOR

EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS PERSONNEL, LEGAL, AND/OR REAL ESTATE (if needed)

A. Real Estate
B. Personnel
C. Legal

ADJOURNMENT



Mayor Pro Tem Gil Freeman motioned to adjourn the meeting. CM Clint Monroe Seconded.

Council Members: (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 

Post 1:  Gina Stroud Cox         Post 2: Clint Monroe

Post 3: Chakara Johnson        Post 4: Gil Freeman

Post 5: Shawnette Bryant Post 6: Teresa Crowe



(MEETING MINUTES)
CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Jones called the meeting to order at 06:45PM ET 

DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM

Mayor Jones determined and announced that a quorum of the Council was present, sans Post 5 (Shawnette Bryant)

Also present as participants at the meeting was Jeff Strickland, City Attorney; Darnetta Tyus, City Manager; Shawn 
Edmondson, Assistant City Manager & City Clerk. Members of the public also attended and observed the meeting.

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE

CITIZEN COMMENTS — (Including comments from Public/Stakeholders; 3 minutes per comment)

Andrea Redman: Andrea mentioned that there will be an event at the historical cemetery, sponsored by the Stone 
Mountain Women’s Club

Ryan Smith: Ryan asked for a compromise asked for alternative prayers becoming inclusive to other citizen’s religion

Eileen Smith: Eileen stated the oath of office for the veterans of the United States. Mentioned the veterans within the 
administration.

Denise Phillips: Discussed the DBA Shermantown Experiment, and what the community has been doing in regards to 
it. 

Grover (last name unknown): Expressed disappointment regarding the lack of communication, and dissatisfaction with 
the opening of a potential liquor store.

Ann Thomas: Discussed concern regarding a liquor store so close to a residential community. Mentioned potential 
rise in security issues and the depreciation of residential values. 

Joan Monroe: Spoke about disdain for floodlights and the potential hazards regarding the opening of the liquor store.

Dianna Hollis: Spoke on the shock regarding the opening of a convenience store that would allow the sell of alcohol 
close to a community

COMMEfiiTS FROM THE POBLIC
The public comments are reserved exclusively for comments from the public and not for immediate reply. The purpose of public comment is to allow the public to voice city related requests, concerns
or opinions only during the public comment portion of the City Council meeting. I. The Mayor and City Council reserves the right to extend or limit the length of public comments based on. (1) the
issue under discussion, (2) the number of items on the agenda, and (3) the extent to which the speaker remains constructive in their comments and questio ns. II. The public may not directly confront
the public speaker but must direct all comments and questions to the Mayor and City Council. Ill. Public harassment of or confrontation with a public speaker will not be tolerated. Members of the
public violating tenets two or three will be asked to sit down or leave the premises.

REVIEW OF THE JOURNAL (City Clerk)

A. Request minutes from Mayor and Council Public Hearing/Work Session 10/17/2023 be approved.

MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL REGULAR SESSION AGENDA
This meeting will be IN Person

Link to join Webinar
https://us06web .zoom.us/i/85727715572

Wednesday, November 08, 2023 @ 6:30 pm
City Hall, 875 Main Street, Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083



The Assistant City Manager & City Clerk (Shawn Edmondson) requested approval of minutes from the city council.
CM Gil Freeman motioned to postpone the approval of the meeting minutes; in order to allow, all council members to 
read the minutes. CM Gina Stroub Cox Seconded.

CM Member Votes (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 
Post 1: Gina Stroub Cox (Y) Post 2: Clint Monroe (Y)
Post 3: Chakria Johnson (N) Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Absent) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (N)

Due to a lack of majority vote (4), the motion has failed. CM Gil Freeman motioned to Approve the minutes. CM Gina 
Stroub Cox Seconded

CM Member Votes  (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 
Post 1: Gina Stroub Cox (Y) Post 2: Clint Monroe (N)
Post 3: Chakria Johnson (N) Post 4: Gil Freeman (N)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Absent) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

Due to a lack of majority vote (4), the motion has failed. It will automatically move onto the next meeting.

READING OF COMMUNICATIONS

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA OF THE DAY

Mayor Pro Temp Gil Freeman motioned to adopt the agenda of the day. The Council voted and approved the motion 
by a vote of 5-1 (Post 5 absent)

CM Member Votes  (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 
Post 1: Gina Stroub Cox (Y) Post 2: Clint Monroe (N)
Post 3: Chakria Johnson (N) Post 4: Gil Freeman (N)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Absent) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)                               

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

A.  City Manager Darnetta Tyus

City Manager (Darnetta Tyus) spoke about the success of the “trunk or treat” and “car show event”. Thanked the 
Public works team for the dedication that the team consistently shows. Mentioned the creation of the first draft of the 
2024 budget. GMA event “Cities United” was also discussed. Mentioned the closing out 2022 Audit.

COUNCIL POLICY DISCUSSION TOPICS

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

A. The organizer of Mardi Gras Dance & Umbrella Parade Carmen Malizia is requesting a sign permit for 
banners located on City rightof way at the intersection of Mimosa and Main Street (requires 2 banners); the 
intersection of East Ponce de Leon Avenue and Silver Hill Road (requires 2 banners) and, on 6803 JBR 
Memorial in the City’s right-of-way outside the Westgate entrance to the Stone Mountain Park on the vacant 
land at the end of the City’s limits on the right side of JBR as you are headed into the Park. Therequester is
asking for the banners to be displayed for thirty days from January 10, 2024, through February 11, 2024.

Mayor Pro Temp Gil Freeman motioned to approve the request. CM Clint Monroe Seconded.

CM Member Votes  (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 
Post 1: Gina Stroub Cox (Y) Post 2: Clint Monroe (Y)
Post 3: Chakria Johnson (Y) Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Absent) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

The Council voted and approved the motion by a vote of 5-1 (Post 5 absent)
                                



B. The organizer and staff are requesting Road Closure (3rd Street and E Mountain) for the Mardi Gras
Dance & Umbrella Parade event scheduled for 2/10/24. Additionally, street closures/ Block party at the 
Municipal Lot 11-7; with Municipal Lot closing at Midnight on Friday night on 2/9/24.

Mayor Pro Temp Gil Freeman motioned to approve the request. CM Clint Monroe Seconded.

CM Member Votes  (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 
Post 1: Gina Stroub Cox (Y) Post 2: Clint Monroe (Y)
Post 3: Chakria Johnson (Y) Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Absent) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

The Council voted and approved the motion by a vote of 5-1 (Post 5 absent)
                             

C. Request Approval of Real Estate Item 1

Executive Session Item

D. Request Approval of Real Estate Item 2

Executive Session Item

NEW BUSINESS

A. Authorize the purchase of a Pedestrian Crossing System in the amount of $11,787.20 from Utilicom Supply
Associates located in Norcross, GA To address the need for more visibility of the signage for the mid-block 
pedestrian crossing between Manor and Mountain on Main Street (between the addresses of 951 and 953
Main). City staff has researched viable options for improving the safety for pedestrians at this intersection and is
recommending the installation of a solar-powered, push-button activated Pedestrian Crossing System. The 
system will have a rectangular rapid flashing beacon that gives drivers real-time warning when pedestrians are 
in or about to enter an approaching crosswalk. Activation of the LED beacon occurs when the pole-mounted 
button is pressed. As a result, staff propose the implementation of a Pedestrian Crossing System that is
powered by solar energy and activated via push- button technology. The cost to purchase is $11,787.20 and 
funding is available in the account 01.5050.52.2252, Trañc Calming Program.

Mayor Jones motioned to move the meeting to Executive Session. The Council voted and approved the motion by a 
vote of 5-1 (Post 5 absent). Mayor discussed the item and described its functionality. Mayor Pro Tem asked about the 
warranty. 

Mayor Pro Temp Gil Freeman motioned to postpone the request. CM Chakria Johnson Seconded.

CM Member Votes (Y)es / (N)o / (A)bsent 
Post 1: Gina Stroub Cox (N) Post 2: Clint Monroe (N)
Post 3: Chakria Johnson (N) Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Absent) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (N)

The Council voted and approved the motion by a vote of 4-1-1 (Post 4 no; Post 5 absent)

NEW ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS

REMARKS OF PRIVILEGE

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE MAYOR



EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS PERSONNEL, LEGAL, AND/OR REAL ESTATE (if needed)

A. Real Estate

1. Real Estate Item 1 (Unfinished business C)
2. Real Estate Item 2 (Unfinished business D)

B. Personnel
C. Legal

ADJOURNMENT



PUBLIC HEARING

A. Notice of Application for Retail License to Sell Alcoholic Beverages: The owner of Stone Mountain Front Porch restaurant 
located at 5407 East Mountain Street DeWayne Washington is requesting a privilege Alcohol License which is an allowed use for 
the zoning location (Assistant City Manager-City Clerk Edmondson)

The mayor welcomed attendees to a city meeting, explaining the public notice and introducing key figures. The Assistant City Manager 
& City Clerk (Shawn Edmondson) provided context for a business meeting. The City Attorney outlined procedures for the council, 
including an open forum. Business owner Dwayne Washington requested a liquor license, citing revenue benefits and risk 
management measures. CM Bryant welcomed him and noted the completion of the license. Discussion ensued, with 5 in favor and 
2 against. Concerns were raised about the restaurant's location and completeness of the application. Washington closed by 
expressing excitement and gratitude.

ADJOURNMENT

 Mayor Jones called for a motion to adjourn the meeting

o Pro Temp Smtih motioned to adjourn the meeting

o CM Freeman seconded the motion

 IN FAVOR: 6

 CM Anita Bass (Post 1)

 CM Mark Marianos (post 2)

 Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith (Post 3)

 CM Gil Freeman (Post 4)

 CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)

 CM Teresa Crowe (Post 6)

 AGAINST: 0

CALL TO ORDER:

Mayor Jones Called the 

Meeting to Order at 07:03 PM 

ET

MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING/REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
This meeting will be IN Person

Link to join Webinar
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85727715572

Tuesday, February 05, 2024 @ 6:30 pm
City Hall, 875 Main Street, Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083



DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM 

Mayor Jones Determined that Quorum 

is reached with all members present.

 CM Anita Bass (Post 1)

 CM Mark Marianos (post 2)

 Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith (Post 3)

 CM Gil Freeman (Post 4)

 CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)

 CM Teresa Crowe (Post 6)

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE

Pledge led by CM Mark Marianos (post 2) at 07:03 PM ET. Invocation led by Mayor Jones at 07:03 PM ET

CITIZEN COMMENTS – (Including comments from Public/Stakeholders; 3 minutes per comment)

 Carmen Malizia & Tony Hopper:

Carmen Malizia & Tony Hopper expressed gratitude for the city employees' exceptional work in organizing the 4th 
annual Mardi Gras event, highlighting its success. Caleen provided Carmen with a letter to be read to the council, 
thoroughly appreciating the experience.

 Tequilla Hunter:
The speaker noted the absence of a start date for Phase II projects and requested clarity on this matter. They 
highlighted insufficient signage for streets, a significant number of potholes, and the need for infrastructure 
improvements. The temporary speed bumps were appreciated but the speaker sought information on plans for a 
permanent solution.

 Sharon Frierson:
The speaker expressed support for the momentum on convenience stores but pointed out an excess of similar stores 
in the city. They mentioned a nonpolitical election for county commissioner and asked for community support in voting 
for the city's candidate. The Stone Mountain staff were thanked and appreciated.

 Joan Monroe:
The speaker expressed shock at in a lack of action by the Police Chief and City Manager. They urged community 
support for the German Bakery and voiced opposition to implementing Facebook Livestreaming. Additionally, they 
criticized the City Council for allegedly stifling diverse viewpoints, deeming it unethical.

 Parks & Recs Committee (Joan Monroe):
New officers for 2024 were elected, with a request for an Administration member to attend meetings. They also 
requested a hybrid attendance option and asked the City Manager, in writing, for funds for Parks & Recs.

 Theresa Thomas:
The speaker applauded the Police Department for reducing shootings in the city and thanked the city manager and 
staff. They requested updates to directional signs, emphasizing safety concerns. Additionally, they submitted an 



application for the Planning Committee Commission, which unfortunately couldn't be considered due to the agenda 
already being published.

 Mike Cooper:
The speaker noted that it is important to follow proper rules and procedures. Additionally, mentioned the importance of 
ensuring that the meeting minutes are caught up.

 Thomas Wiley:
The speaker thanked City Staff for the administration's growth over 30 years and emphasized the need for more 
growth and businesses in the city. They expressed frustration that bickering among community members is hindering 
growth, noting recurring issues from previous meetings. Urgently, they urged the community to unite instead of fighting 
amongst themselves if they want to foster growth. Additionally, they mentioned that some businesses are deterred 
from operating in the city due to the ongoing bickering and infighting.

 Grace Kelly:
The speaker emphasized the city's obligation to address the longstanding issue of sinkholes, noting it as a community 
expectation persisting for over 15 years.

 Elisabeth Richmond:
The speaker noted that CM Gill Freeman emphasized the importance of adhering to proper protocols and procedures, 
citing past committee appointments lacking essential components such as questions, letters of intent, resumes, and 
background checks. Additionally, it was noted that a fundraiser for the employees of the German Bakery is scheduled 
for next Saturday, February 17th, 2024, at 12:00 PM ET in the parking lot of Village Corner.

 Ginger Griswell:
The speaker sent letters praising the city administration and noted the need for additional controls on street usage by 
automobiles. They also mentioned the need for the city to annex West Mountain and adopt Stone Mountain 
Elementary.

 Beverly Patterson:
Requested dates and times for Phase II and Phase I of the street road(s) project.

 Jelani Linder:
Expressed gratitude to the city staff for the road improvement project and highlighted the progress expected under this 
administration

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
The public comments are reserved exclusively for comments from the public and not for immediate reply. The purpose of public comment is to allow the public to voice city related requests,
concerns or opinions only during the public comment portion of the City Council meeting. I. The Mayor and City Council reserves the right to extend or limit the length of public comments based
on: (1) the issue under discussion; (2) the number of items on the agenda; and (3) the extent to which the speaker remains constructive in their comments and questions. II. The public may not
directly confront the public speaker but must direct all comments and questions to the Mayor and City Council. III. Public harassment of or confrontation with a public speaker will not be
tolerated. Members of the public violating tenets two or three will be asked to sit down or leave the premises.

Chief Paused the Meeting to note that there is a red car who’s lights are on. Urged that the owner take care of the vehicle to 
prevent the battery from dying.

REVIEW OF THE JOURNAL (City Clerk)

A. Request minutes from the Mayor and Council Work Session 1/16/24 be approved.
a. During the meeting, the Assistant City Manager & City Clerk (Shawn Edmondson) requested 

approval of the meeting minutes. Additionally, CM Shawnette Bryant clarified that Anita Bass led 
the pledge, not the city mayor.

i. Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith motioned to approve the Mayor and Council Work Session 
Meeting Minutes be approved

ii. CM Anita Bass seconded the motion
1. YES: 5

a. CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
b. CM Mark Marianos (post 2)



c. Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith (Post 3)
d. CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)
e. CM Teresa Crowe (Post 6)

2. NO: 1
a. CM Gil Freeman (Post 4)

READING OF COMMUNICATIONS 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA OF THE DAY 

 Mayor Pro Temp Ryan 

Smith Motioned to adopt 

the agenda of the day

 CM Teresa Crowe 

seconded the motion

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

A. City Manager Darnetta Tyus

During the meeting, several updates and discussions took place. It was noted that the city of Stone Mountain is 
fostering a positive environment for the film industry, with expectations of hosting more film companies and supporting 
local businesses through filming fees and purchases. Gratitude was extended to the participants of a recent business 
round table talk, where 21 local businesses committed to supporting a community clean-up event. Additionally, 
updates were provided on the city's financial status for 2023, including revenue and expenditure percentages. A one-
time $300K tax rebate was received from Dekalb County, with similar rebates issued to all cities. The city's auditor 
began producing the 2022 audit document, and there will be a single A133 Federal Audit. The city Manager (Darnetta 
Tyus) emphasized that no new projects would be added in fiscal year 2024, with budget discussions scheduled for 
June/July. Discussions also covered SPLOST budget allocations, park renovations, signage updates, and upcoming 
city events. The council addressed concerns raised by citizens and affirmed their commitment to listening to 
community feedback.

COUNCIL POLICY DISCUSSION TOPICS 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

1. Notice of Application for Retail License to Sell Alcoholic Beverages: The owner of Stone Mountain Front Porch restaurant 
located at 5407 East Mountain Street DeWayne Washington is requesting a privilege Alcohol License which is an allowed use 
for the zoning location (Assistant City Manager-City Clerk Edmondson)

During the meeting, Mayor Jones initiated a discussion on the topic at hand and invited the owner, Dwayne Washington, to share any 
additional remarks. Mr. Washington responded that he had nothing further to add. Pro Tem Ryan Smith then motioned to approve the 
application for a retail license to sell alcoholic beverages, which was seconded by CM Mark Marianos. CM Theresa Crowe sought 
confirmation of the property owners from various sites, noting that the owner had spoken in favor of the application. Mayor Jones invited 
any further comments before asking the city attorney to speak. The city attorney (Jeff Strickland) confirmed that all required supporting 
documents had been filed with the assistant city manager &city clerk (Shawn Edmondson) and emphasized the importance of compliance. 
When asked about the potential application to other businesses, the city attorney (Jeff Strickland) clarified that the discussion was specific 



to this particular business. CM Gil Freeman inquired about the precedent being set, to which the city attorney affirmed that indeed, it was 
establishing a precedent.

• YES: 5
• CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
• CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
• Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith (Post 3)
• CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)
• CM Teresa Crowe (Post 6)

• NO: 1
• CM Gil Freeman (Post 4)

2. Matthew McConnell has submitted a letter of interest to serve on the Planning Commission (Richard Edwards)
The City Planner highlighted that this was Matthey McConnell’s third attempt to serve on the commission and clarified that there was no discrimination 
involved in the decision-making process. Additionally, he noted that if an appointment was made that evening, there would be no further open roles 
available. CM Theresa Crowe acknowledged the City Planner's persistent efforts to join the Planning Commission for over a month.

• Mayor Pro Temp Ryan Smith Motioned to approve Matthew McConnell onto the Planning Commission
• CM Theresa Crowe seconded

• YES: 4
• CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
• CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
• Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith (Post 3)
• CM Teresa Crowe (Post 6)

• NO: 2
• CM Gil Freeman (Post 4)
• CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)

3. Elizabeth Richmond has submitted a letter of interest to serve on the Historic Preservation Commission (Richard Edwards)
During the discussion, CM Shawnette Bryant inquired about potential bias in Elisabeth Richmond's decision-making. Richmond acknowledged the 
possibility of bias but emphasized adherence to guidelines in assessing action items. CM Anita Bass questioned whether Richmond's recent home 
purchase influenced her desire to participate. Richmond explained that while she initially had a negative impression of Stone Mountain, her involvement 
with the committee has fostered fondness and empathy. CM Gil Freeman highlighted that Richmond would face similar criticism as city officials and 
asked about her perception of the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC). Richmond expressed her passion for the role and her commitment to 
adding value. The City Mayor queried Richmond's ability to handle rejection, to which she emphasized professionalism as paramount

• Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith Motioned to approve Matthew McConnell onto the Planning Commission
• CM Mark Marianos seconded

• YES: 5
• CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
• CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
• Pro Temp Ryan Smith (Post 3)
• CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)
• CM Teresa Crowe (Post 6)

• NO: 1
• CM Gil Freeman (Post 4)

4. Clint Monroe has submitted a letter of interest to serve on the Planning Commission (Richard Edwards)
• There are no more open positions within the Planning Commission; therefore, Clint Monroe can no longer hold a seat.

NEW BUSINESS



5. The applicant Charlene Kirk is requesting a Special Use Permit for a transitional housing facility at 703 Main Street (Parcel ID: 18 
074 10 023) (Richard Edwards)

During the discussion, the council raised questions about the qualifications for the women who will be housed in the proposed
facility. Charlene Kirk provided the following details: the housing arrangement will operate on a 3-6 month living cycle, with 
specific qualifications required for eligibility, including having a job and a Section 8 Voucher. Additionally, residents will be 
required to allocate 30% of their income into a savings account. The facility will consist of a 3-bedroom home, with one room 
designated for two individuals. Kirk requested abstention from voting at this time and noted that the next meeting will be 
dedicated to a public hearing on the matter.

6. Discussion on Moratoriums in the city to address convenience stores and hair salons (Council Members Crowe & Marianos)
During the discussion, CM Mark Marianos expressed concern about an excessive number of convenience stores and proposed amending the city code to 
address this issue. CM Theresa Crowe echoed this sentiment regarding an overabundance of hair salons in the city. In response, the Mayor pointed out that these 
salons cater to different hair types and encouraged further research before making decisions. The Assistant City Manager & City Clerk clarified that a 
memorandum is intended to pause new types of business. CM Anita Bass suggested conducting additional research and comparisons with similar-sized cities. 
Pro Temp Ryan Smith highlighted citizens' discontent with stores located too close to their homes.

7. Discussion on streaming Council meetings on Facebook (Council Member Crowe & Mayor Pro Tem Smith)
During the discussion, CM Theresa Crowe highlighted technical challenges faced by city staff in accessing city council 
meetings, suggesting that utilizing Facebook could provide a more accessible alternative. CM Gil Freeman countered, 
stating that both Zoom and Facebook use the same software, and the issue lies with hardware limitations. CM Anita 
Bass asked for Freeman's professional recommendation, to which he emphasized that switching platforms wouldn't 
necessarily improve services, as the root issue is hardware-related. CM Mark Marianos proposed Facebook as a 
backup plan in case Zoom encounters issues. Mayor Jones emphasized the significant investment made in current 
audio hardware and suggested prioritizing hardware fixes over software changes. The Assistant City Manager & City 
Clerk (Shawn Edmondson) noted the possibility of utilizing both software simultaneously and confirmed that the 
microphones are functional, having been extensively tested by engineers and professionals.

• CM Theresa Crowe motioned to adopt Facebook as a livestream service
o Pro Temp Ryan Smtih Seconded (NEED CONFIRMATION)
o YES: 4

 CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
 CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
 Pro Temp Ryan Smith (Post 3)
 CM Teresa Crowe (Post 6)

o NO: 1
 CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)

o ABSENT
 CM Gil Freeman (post 4)

NOTE: At this point CM Gil Freeman left at 09:05 PM ET, in the middle of discussion on item #7:
Those in attendance starting from midpoint:

• CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
• CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
• Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith (Post 3)
• CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)
• CM Teresa Crowe (Post 6)

8. Request approval of PowerDMS for $23,068.75: As part of the approved FY2024 budget, the Police Department requested the 
addition of PowerDMS under 5040.52.3900 (Other Purchased Services). This cost is higher than anticipated, but it will be off



set by moving field training management to PowerDMS from another platform (same line item) (City Manager Tyus).
City Manager Darnetta Tyus highlighted that the proposed system aligns with standard practices used by other 
police departments seeking state certification. In response to CM Shawnette Bryant's query about urgency, the 
City Manager clarified it's important but not urgent. The Police Department Chief James Westerfield explained the 
delay led to an increased price quote for the software, emphasizing its role in facilitating adherence to the 
numerous certification protocols. Additionally, the Chief mentioned PowerDMS comes recommended by the State 
of Georgia and will support the efforts of a staff certification team. Overall, both emphasized the system's 
importance in streamlining the certification process.

 Pro Temp Ryan Smith motioned to approve PowerDMS software
o CM Anita Bass Seconded (NEED CONFIRMATION)
o YES: 4

 CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
 CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
 Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith (Post 3)
 CM Theresa Crowe (Post 6)

o NO: 1
 CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)

o ABSENT
 CM Gill Freeman (post 4)

9. Request approval to ratify the appointment of the Economic/Downtown Dev Director (City Manager Tyus)
Mayor Jones inquired about the presence of the appointee at the meeting, to which the City Manager confirmed her 
absence. Mayor Jones proposed tabling the discussion, but City Manager Darnetta Tyus clarified that the appointee 
had already been hired, and the city was seeking ratification. The Pro Temp vouched for the appointee's suitability. 
When asked about the salary amount, City Manager Darnetta Tyus stated that it was already budgeted at $90k.

 Pro Temp Ryan Smith motioned to ratify 
o CM Mark Marianos Seconded 
o YES: 4

 CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
 CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
 Pro Temp Ryan Smith (Post 3)
 CM Theresa Crowe (Post 6)

o NO: 1
 CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)

o ABSENT
 CM Gill Freeman (post 4)

10. Wayfinding Signage throughout the city (City Manager)
 City Mayor Jones asked no vote

o Noted that the city would require additional research 
 CM Theresa Crowe asked if the electronic sign’s cost would eat into the rest of the gateway signage

o City Manager Darnetta Tyus noted that it would be possible to do both

11. Approval to contract with Lichty Commercial Construction for the total cost of $771,340.00 for the ADA Renovations. SPLOST 1 funds will
cover $667,469 with the $121,371.00 remainder balance being covered with ARPA funding

City Manager Darnetta Tyus outlined necessary adjustments in the project budget, totaling $798,840, including a 
$25,000 contingency fee and $771,340 for ADA renovations. Funds from SPLOST 1 ($752,469) and ARPA ($46,391) 
were allocated. CM Anita Bass sought clarification on renovation plans, focusing on ADA accessibility improvements 
primarily in plumbing, electrical, and structural adjustments. Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith stressed the importance of 
prioritizing ADA accessibility, citing the three-year project timeline. The City Mayor questioned the expenditure of 
$200K on a bathroom renovation, but Smith emphasized the urgency of utilizing SPLOST funds before their 
expiration. The City Manager highlighted multiple revisions by different contractors and confirmed that approval 
would deplete the entire Parks and Recreation category of SPLOST 1 funds.



 Pro Temp Ryan Smith motioned to approve the contract with the construction firm 
o CM Mark Marianos Seconded 
o YES: 4

 CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
 CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
 Pro Temp Ryan Smith (Post 3)
 CM Theresa Crowe (Post 6)

o NO: 1
 CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)

o ABSENT
 CM Gill Freeman (post 4)

NEW ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS

12. Introduction and first reading of proposed Ordinance 2024-03, an ordinance to amend Chapter 2 (Administration), 
Article II (Mayor and City Council), Section 2-29 (Rules of Procedure) of The Code of the City of Stone Mountain, 
Georgia (City Attorney Strickland)

City Attorney (Jeff Strickland) highlighted that the proposed changes were previously discussed in the 
last session and were brought forth for introduction and First Reading, which only requires approval for 
the first reading. This Ordinance introduces an option for a "Call to Question," allowing for immediate 
termination of debate and bringing the motion to a vote, requiring a second. If approved by a majority of 
the council (four members), the motion would be approved with no further discussion. The City 
Attorney clarified that this process necessitates two different readings, with the current session being 
the first reading.

 CM Teresa Crowe motioned to approve the first reading 
o CM Mark Marianos Seconded 
o YES: 4

 CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
 CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
 Pro Temp Ryan Smith (Post 3)
 CM Theresa Crowe (Post 6)

o NO: 1
 CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)

o ABSENT
 CM Gill Freeman (post 4)

13. Introduction and first reading of proposed Ordinance 2024-04, an ordinance to amend Chapter 2 (Administration), 
Article II (Mayor and City Council), Section 2-26 (Regular meetings; time and place; meetings which fall on holidays) 
of The Code of the City of Stone Mountain, Georgia (Council Member Crowe)

The City Attorney (Jeff Strickland) highlighted that the proposed changes were previously discussed at 
the last session and were brought forth for introduction and First Reading, requiring approval for the 
first reading only. This Ordinance includes multiple edits within the sections, such as renaming 
"Regular meetings" to "City council Meetings," implementing grammatical changes, and adding 
provisions for meetings to be held at "other appropriate locations." This amendment aims to formalize 
existing practices of city council meetings without proper language within the city code. Additionally, it 
addresses situations where a city council meeting falls on a legal holiday or election day, stipulating 
that the city will set a new date within one week of the original meeting date.

 Mayor Pro Temp Ryan Smith motioned to approve the first reading 
o CM Theresa Crowe Seconded 
o YES: 4

 CM Anita Bass (Post 1)
 CM Mark Marianos (post 2)
 Pro Temp Ryan Smith (Post 3)
 CM Theresa Crowe (Post 6)

o NO: 1



 CM Shawnette Bryant (Post 5)
o ABSENT

 CM Gill Freeman (post 4)

REMARKS OF PRIVILEGE 

 CM Theresa Crowe thanked 

City Manager Darnetta Tyus

for bringing the fire to her 

attention. 

 CM Theresa Crowe 

mentioned that on 

02/15/2024 at 10:00 AM ET 

and 06:30 PM ET, there will 

be an event discussing 

property tax exemptions

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE MAYOR

Mayor Jones thanked all in 

attendance and council went into 

executive session by request of City 

Manager to discuss personnel and 

real estate discussion

EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS PERSONNEL, LEGAL, AND/OR REAL ESTATE (if needed)

A. Real Estate
B. Personnel
C. Legal

ADJOURNMENT



[Meeting Minutes]
PUBLIC HEARING

A. Applicant Charlene Kirk request a Special Use Permit to allow for a transitional housing facility at 703 Main Street
(Parcel ID: 18 074 10 023) (Richard Edwards)

 City Attorney introduced the procedures of the public forum to the city council.
 Applicant stressed the importance of what she is doing, and to consider approving the Permit.
 There are no comments from those that oppose.
 Comments that are in favor

o Andrew Zonneveld (Planning Commission): Noted that the planning commission is unanimously in favor of the 
project

o Rev. Parker is in favor of the project and brought up her religious reasonings.
o Andrea Redmond is in favor of the group home and stressed that the city needs more

 Applicant stressed that importance of this opportunity and that they are bringing in individuals that need assistance.

ADJORNMENT
[Mayor Jones] called the public hearing to adjourn at [06:46] PM ET.

Call to Order
Mayor Jones called the meeting to order at [06:48] PM ET at 02/20/2024

Determination of a Quorum
Mayor Jones determined and announced that a quorum of the City Council of Stone Mountain was present.

                                                                            Members Present (Y/N)
                                     Post 1: Anita Bass (Y)                          Post 2: Mark Marianos (Y)

Post 3: Ryan Smith (Mayor Pro Tem)(Y)          Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y)          Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

Also present as participants to the meeting were; Jeff Strickland, City Attorney; Darnetta Tyus, City Manager; Shawn Edmondson, Assistant City Manager 
& City Clerk; Danny Mai, Assistant City Clerk. Members of the general public also attended and observed the meeting.

Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
[Anita Bass] lead the pledge of allegiance at [06:49] PM ET. [Rev. Parker] lead the invocation at [06:49] PM ET.

CITIZEN COMMENTS – (Including comments from Public/Stakeholders; 3 minutes per comment)
 Sharon Frierson: She mentioned some facts about the City of Stone Mountain and passed around pictures of her displaying the Stone Mountain 

flag in a parade. Noted that importance of cleaning and maintaining the flag. 

 Clint Monroe: He mentioned the importance of Stone Mountain Elementary School and urged the city council to adopt the school. Mentioned 
that literacy rates have dropped significantly from the advent of COVID19.

 Carl Wright: Asked the City Council to provide chart(s) of the areas that are discussed whenever the city brings it up.

 Joan Monroe: Noted the discontent against certain ordinances and resolutions being presented by the city council. Mentioned various references 
to support their statement.

 Cheryl Dudley: Noted the discontent against certain ordinances and resolutions being presented by the city council. Mentioned various references 
to support their statement.

 Andrew Zonneveld: Noted the discontent against certain ordinances and resolutions being presented by the city council. Mentioned various 
references to support their statement.

MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC HEARING/ WORK SESSION AGENDA
This meeting will be IN Person

Link to join Webinar
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82368770974?pwd=UzA4ZHBKakhWL2VZUllZSzR

hQ0RGUT09
Tuesday, February 20, 2024 @ 6:30 pm

City Hall, 875 Main Street, Stone Mountain, Georgia 30083



 Rev. Parker: Noted the discontent against certain ordinances and resolutions being presented by the city council. Mentioned various references to 
support their statement.

 Tommy Norwood: Noted the discontent against certain ordinances and resolutions being presented by the city council. Mentioned various 
references to support their statement.

 Beverley Patterson: Noted the discontent against certain ordinances and resolutions being presented by the city council. Mentioned various 
references to support their statement. Mentioned that lack of updates regarding the pavement of the city streets.

 Ginger Chriswell: Thanked the city administration for paving parts of the city. Urged the council to annex the surrounding area, specifically near 
the new BP gas station. Noted the importance of building sidewalks around the city.

 Mike Cooper: Pointed out some errors on the Feb 6th Meeting. Mentioned the accuracy of the minutes. It is important to point out that the City 
Clerk needs to bring the minutes up to date, given the lack of minutes thus far. Noted that the city has not kept up with the records. Note that the 
minutes are not accurate at all. We need to understand how the minutes were not targeting the city clerk. 

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
The public comments are reserved exclusively for comments from the public and not for immediate reply. The purpose of public comment is to allow the public to voice city related requests,
concerns or opinions only during the public comment portion of the City Council meeting. I. The Mayor and City Council reserves the right to extend or limit the length of public comments
based on: (1) the issue under discussion; (2) the number of items on the agenda; and (3) the extent to which the speaker remains constructive in their comments and questions. II. The public
may not directly confront the public speaker but must direct all comments and questions to the Mayor and City Council. III. Public harassment of or confrontation with a public speaker will
not be tolerated. Members of the public violating tenets two or three will be asked to sit down or leave the premises.

REVIEW OF THE JOURNAL (City Clerk)
A. Request minutes from Council Regular Meeting 2/6/24 be approved.

 City Clerk is asking to table the minutes to the next meeting to analyze and update the minutes.

[CM Anita Bass] made a motion to table the meeting minutes for the City Council Regular Meeting held on February 6th, 2024. The motion was seconded by [Mayor Pro Tem Ryan Smith]. The 
City Council voted and approved the motion by vote of (6) – (0)

READING OF COMMUNICATIONS
ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
[CM Gil Freeman] made a motion to amend the meeting agenda, adding three (3) items to the agenda for discussion.

 Book Bench Project
 Signage previously approved by Parks and Recs, photos submitted in January 
 Request for the full accounting of parks and recs funds to be sent to the Parks and Recs Chair by 02/29/2024

City Manager Tyus mentioned the rationale of removing the agenda items previously. Noted the inappropriateness of a private citizen reaching out to City Staff, directing said staff to add item(s) 
to the agenda. Mentioned that the Parks and Recs committee does not have any funding/budget and explained the timeline to the city council. Discussion between City Council and City Manager 
Tyus occurred. 

[CM Gil Freeman] made a motion to amend the meeting agenda once more, to add three (3) items to the agenda for discussion. [CM Shawnette Bryant] seconded the motion.
 Book Bench Project
 Signage previously approved by Parks and Recs, photos submitted in January 
 Request for the full accounting of parks and recs funds to be sent to the Parks and Recs Chair by 02/29/2024

Members Voted (Y/N/A)
                                     Post 1: Anita Bass (Y)                          Post 2: Mark Marianos (N)

Post 3: Ryan Smith (Mayor Pro Tem)(N)                        Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y)          Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

COMMITTEE DISCUSSION ITEMS

A. Planning Commission
 Alex Brennan: Noted that the planning commission met yesterday 02.19.2024. Noted that approval of new business item #1, and disapproval of

new business item #2. Wanted to ensure that there were some levels of representation. Noted that areas of code that have ambiguity and wanted 
to work with city council to obtain clearer understanding. Next PC meeting March 18th at 6:30PM at city hall.

B. Economic Development/Downtown Development Authority
 Chairman of the DDA: Noted that there have been 3 meetings since the last City Council Meeting. Noted that there are two (2) current openings 

within the DDA/Economic Development Committee. Grand opening for the brewery is on the following date: April 13th, 1:00 PM ET – 3:00 PM
ET. Praised the mural painted at the brewery. 

 Introduced the new Economic Development/Downtown Development Authority Director.



 Shout out to Kayla Johnson
 Stated that other cities’ DDA have a budget of around $90K
 Noted several projects

o A landscape proposal from the cemetery to city hall
o Proposed a bike race around the city 
o Reestablishment of the Stn Mtn Farmer’s Market

 Next DDA meeting is at Feb 26th at 6:30 PM ET 

C. Historic Preservation Commission
 Andrea Redmond (Vice Chair),

o 5 COE
o 3 Passed
o 2 Deferred 

D. Parks and Recreation Committee
 Rev. Parker (Chair): noted that the Parks and Rec committee met on February 5th, 2024. Noted a special called meeting on February 15th, 2024. 

o Utilized the meeting to discuss the next meeting and available agenda meetings. Noted that the Parks and Recs Committee should have 
funds available from SPLOST 1

o Discussed various topics of interest that the Committee has for fiscal year 2024.
o Next meeting is March 4th, at 07:00PM ET

STAFF REPORTS
A. Public Safety- Police Chief- James Westerfield Jr.
 Welcomed detective Amy Hall to the City of Stone Mountain PD Reserve

o 5 Total Officers
o Lt Hillis will be over the reserve. 

 Crime Statistics for year 2023 were discussed with the City Council
 Police Activity Statistics for December 1st, 2023 -> December 31st, 2023 were discussed with the City Council
 Discussion between Police Chief and City Council occurs regarding citizens hearing loud bursts of sound that could be gunshots. 

B. Administration- Assistant City Manager-City Clerk- Shawn Edmondson
 Assistant City Manager & City Clerk, Shawn Edmondson discussed activities that the Office of the City Clerk has been working on for the month 

of January. 

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
A. City Manager- Darnetta Tyus
 Introduced the new DDA/Economic Development Director Maggie Dimov
 Thanked the city for showing up to the Mardi Gras event and proclaimed it as a success
 Noted that the city is quickly moving forward with the outdoor gym.
 Discussed action item(s) that the city has been working on including:

o Paving Roads
o Fixing Potholes
o Etc…
o Discussed the SPLOST I and SPLOST II Budgets … noted that SPLOST II will have three broader categories

COUNCIL POLICY DISCUSSION TOPICS
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1. Applicant Charlene Kirk is requesting approval of a Special Use Permit to allow for a transitional housing facility at 703 Main Street

(Parcel ID: 18 074 10 023) (Richard Edwards)
 City Planner Richard Edwards noted that there are no updates from the Public Hearing session of the meeting.
 Applicant noted that the ladies who would be at the transitional housing are all working individuals, so there would not be a need to have an 

outdoor activity space.
 Curfew is set at 11:00 PM ET and noted that the applicant and her business partner will be at the home everyday

o There will be 3Bedrooms with 2 women per room. 1 room will be transformed into a therapy room.
o No visitors will be allowed within the house. Family will only be allowed in the fenced off area.

 Noted that this process will be only for women who are transitioning from a shelter to a more permanent solution

[MPT Ryan Smith] made a motion to approve the “Special Use Permit to allow for a transitional hosing facility at 703 Main Street”. The motion was seconded by [CM Mark Marianos]. The City 
Council voted and approved the motion by vote of (6)-(0).
                                                                                        Members Voted (Y/N/A)
                                    Post 1: Anita Bass (Y)                    Post 2: Mark Marianos (Y)

Post 3: Ryan Smith (Mayor Pro Tem)(Y)                    Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)



NEW BUSINESS

 Applicant Christopher Hunt requests a rezoning from R-2 to MR-1 to allow for a mixed-use development consisting of 16 residentialunits and 3
commercial units at 6803 James B Rivers Memorial Drive (18 126 06 002) (Richard Edwards)

 City Planner Richard Edwards introduced the council to information and background regarding the new business item. Staff suggest
approving the request contingent on certain subjectivities.

*Given that this item has first been introduced, there is no vote here*

 Applicant Chistopher Hunt request a variance from Section 5-6.5(A)(9)(a) to increase the maximum floor area for residential units from2,000 
square feet to 2,700 square feet at 6803 James B Rivers Memorial Drive (18 126 06 002) (Richard Edwards)

 City Planner Richard Edwards introduced the council to information and background regarding the new business item. Staff suggest 
approving the request contingent on certain subjectivities.

*Given that this item has first been introduced, there is no vote here*

 Mayor Pro Tem Smith proposes a policy allowing the City to outsource ethics complaints to neighboring jurisdictions to ensure fairnessand equity.
(Mayor Pro Tem Smith)

 MPT Ryan Smith introduced the item to the council, noting that other cities utilize the same system already. 
 Discussion between council members regarding the ethics, efficiency, and processes of the current ethics committee
 Council also discussed notions of what city/county would govern this. Council noted the potential financial costs of such plans. 
 Council discussed definitions of bias versus conflict of interest with the City Attorney Jeff Strickland

*Given that this item has first been introduced, there is no vote here*

 Discussion on the selection of a Council member to be appointed to the Downtown Development Authority
 Council discussed potentially appointing a council person to the DDA.
 City Attorney Jeff Strickland, noted that the DDA Board 

*Given that this item has first been introduced, there is no vote here*

 Book Bench Projects (CM Gil Freeman)
 Discussion occurred between City Council and City Manager

o Noted that there is no money within the budget
o Noted that the there is no way to utilize SPLOST I or SPLOST II funds in order to fund this
o Noted that this is a program not a project

*Given that this item has first been introduced, there is no vote here*

 Signage previously approved by Parks and Recs, photos submitted in January (CM Gil Freeman)
 City Manager noted that funding and approval had already been approved for a different signage approved in the last council meeting. *Given that this item has already 

been completed, there is no action here*

 Request for the full accounting of parks and recs funds to be sent to the Parks and Recs Chair by 02/29/2024 (CM Gil Freeman)
 City Manager noted that there was already accounting created for SPLOST I funds, and that funds have already been contributed to other projects

o Also noted that this information was sent out last meeting.

NEW ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS
1. Second reading of proposed Ordinance 2024-03, an ordinance to amend Chapter 2 (Administration), Article II (Mayor and City

Council), Section 2-29 (Rules of Procedure) of The Code of the City of Stone Mountain, Georgia (City Attorney Strickland)
 City Attorney Jeff Strickland introduced the ordinance to the City Council. 
 City Council engaged in discussion with City Attorney noting how the ordinance change would interact with the code.
 City Council noted that there are currently no rules in place that would allow for civil discussion and that this would allow for 

such

[CM Gil Freeman] made a motion to postpone to the next meeting “proposed Ordinance 2024-03, an ordinance to amend Chapter 2 (Administration), Article II (Mayor and City 
Council), Section 2-29 (Rules of Procedure) of The Code of the City of Stone Mountain, Georgia”. The motion was seconded by [MPT Shawnette Bryent]. The City Council voted and approved 
the motion by vote of (7)-(0).
                                                                                Members Voted (Y/N/A)
                                   Post 1: Anita Bass (Y)                    Post 2: Mark Marianos (Y)

Post 3: Ryan Smith (Mayor Pro Tem)(Y)                    Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)



2. Second reading of proposed Ordinance 2024-04, an ordinance to amend Chapter 2 (Administration), Article II (Mayor and City
Council), Section 2-26 (Regular meetings; time and place; meetings which fall on holidays) of The Code of the City of Stone
Mountain, Georgia (City Attorney Strickland)

 City Attorney Jeff Strickland introduced the ordinance to the City Council. 
 City Council discussed rationale behind why this is being proposed. 
 City Council discussed how this ordinance would be perceived by the city community 

[MPT Ryan Smith] made a motion to approve the “proposed Ordinance 2024-04, an ordinance to amend Chapter 2 (Administration), Article II (Mayor and City Council), Section 2-26 (Regular 
meetings; time and place; meetings which fall on holidays) of The Code of the City of Stone Mountain, Georgia”. The motion was seconded by [Teresa Crowe]. The City Council voted and 
approved the motion by vote of (4)-(2).

Members Voted (Y/N/A)
                                   Post 1: Anita Bass (Y)                    Post 2: Mark Marianos (Y)

Post 3: Ryan Smith (Mayor Pro Tem)(Y)               Post 4: Gil Freeman (N)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (N)                    Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

3. Introduction: Resolution 2024-02 Instituting a Moratorium on the Acceptance of Application for the Issuance of Permits to the
Establishment or Expansion of Convenience Stores and Certain Alcohol Outlets in the City of Stone Mountain, Georgia, and for
Other Purposes (City Attorney Strickland)

 Assistant City Manager & City Clerk Shawn Edmondson introduced the motion to the City Council. He noted that this would be a 
180-day pause; in order to, allow the city to do additional research into the amount of (the discussed) stores in, and around, the 
city.

 Council discussed the appropriate amount of time utilized for this request. Council discussed the variety of stores within the city, 
how many are currently applying for licenses, the amount of time needed for the city to complete the due diligence required in 
order to better study the process.

*Note that the effective date starts immediately once passed*

[MPT Ryan Smith] made a motion to approve the “Resolution 2024-02 Instituting a Moratorium on the Acceptance of Application for the Issuance of Permits to the Establishment or Expansion 
of Convenience Stores and Certain Alcohol Outlets in the City of Stone Mountain, Georgia, and for Other Purposes”. The motion was seconded by [CM Mark Marianos]. The City Council voted 
and approved the motion by vote of (6)-(0).
                                                                                Members Voted (Y/N/A)
                                     Post 1: Anita Bass (Y)                                     Post 2: Mark Marianos (Y)

Post 3: Ryan Smith (Mayor Pro Tem)(Y)                    Post 4: Gil Freeman (Y)
Post 5: Shawnette Bryant (Y) Post 6: Teresa Crowe (Y)

REMARKS OF PRIVILEGE

 CM Mark Marianos noted the adopting Stone Mountain Elementary School is an important notion
 Assistant City Manager & City Clerk Shawn Edmondson note that the city only needs permission to contact the school; in order to, move 

forward with the process.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE MAYOR

EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS PERSONNEL, LEGAL, AND/OR REAL ESTATE (if needed)

A. Real Estate
B. Personnel
C. Legal

ADJOURNMENT



MEMORANDUM
City of Stone Mountain

875 Main Street 
Stone Mountain, GA 30083

DATE: March 5, 2024
TO: Mayor and City Council
FROM: City Manager Darnetta Tyus
RE: City Manager’s Report 

Made by Kayla Johnson

11. Summary of Recent Table Talks: Visionary Discussions and Citizen Engagement
 I am pleased to provide an overview of the recent table talks conducted on February 23rd, 

24th, and 26th, where a total of ~120 citizens, staff, and councilmembers actively 
engaged in discussions shaping the future of our community. These sessions were 
instrumental in fostering civic dialogue and soliciting valuable input from our residents. 
Key topics included the envisioning of the Baptist Lawn, exploration of amphitheaters 
and greenspaces reminiscent of other successful models, incorporation of artwork into the 
design of the outdoor gym, and an update on the progress of SPLOST 1 projects. The 
conversations surrounding these topics were insightful and reflective of our community's 
collective vision for growth and development. Moving forward, the input gathered from 
these discussions will serve as a guiding framework for future initiatives aimed at 
enhancing our city's cultural, recreational, and aesthetic landscape. I extend my sincere 
appreciation to all citizens who participated in these table talks and to the Council for 
their continued support in fostering an inclusive and participatory governance process.

2. 2022 Audit Revisions
 The city has completed the budget amendment for fiscal year 2022 audit report prompted 

by overages in three key departments. Specifically, Administration exceeds budgetary 
allocations by $30,370.00, Public Safety by $145,560.00, and Capital Outlay by 
$89,581.00 for a total of audit revisions of $265,511.00. The approval of this revision 
will eliminate this item as a 2022 audit finding. The revision is offset by excess 2022 
revenues. This item is under new business. 

3. Open Records Request
 Councilmember Gill Freeman has submitted an open records request on behalf of 

council. The request pertains to various item. The estimated total cost associated with 
fulfilling this request is currently $19,651.04 not including the third party contractor. I 
respectfully request the council's consideration of this agenda.

4. Sinkhole Update
 Please find the formalized update on the priority list for the assessment and resolution of 

the sinkhole situation within the City of Stone Mountain. The following properties have 
been identified, and their current status and prioritization are as follows:



MEMORANDUM
City of Stone Mountain

875 Main Street 
Stone Mountain, GA 30083

DATE: March 5, 2024
TO: Mayor and City Council
FROM: City Manager Darnetta Tyus
RE: City Manager’s Report 

Made by Kayla Johnson

 682 Rockborough Dr
o Status: Completed.

 887 Churchill
o Status: Completed.

 Rankin Street
o Status: Completed

 Ridge and JBR
o Status as of 2/20/2024: 

 Completed
o Status as of 2/20/2024

 The hole by the railroad track is completed & the second hole is in 
progress, awaiting the setting of concrete.

 768 3rd Street
o Completed

 747 Stone draw Court 
o Status as of 2/29/2024

 Complete 
o Zachery Drive

o Status as of 2/29/2024: 
 Initiated contact with 811 utility service to ascertain the location of 

underground utilities. As of the current status, the utility service is in the 
process of scheduling the utility locate day, and we await their 
confirmation.

o Status as of 2/20/2024
 The restructuring of the inlet has been recently completed. With stability 

achieved, the subsequent phase involves the removal of existing pipes and 
the installation of new ones.

o 1001 Hill Street
 718 Ridge Ave

o Status as of 2/29/2024: 
 Will perform maintenance to clear debris from the drainage area.

o Status as of 2/20/2024
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 The drop inlet is needing to be cleaned and is expected to be completed by 
the end of the week of February 23,2024

 Rosewood and Lucille
o The pipe has been ordered but will be completed after Zachary

 747 Stone draw Court 
o Status as of 2/29/2024

 Complete 

55. Walk Bridge on Sheppard Road: 
 Our Public Works department completed a significant project involving the removal 

and responsible disposal of an aging bridge. Public Works installed a new pipe 
system and created a catch basin to manage water flow effectively. With the water 
now directed underground through the new pipes, water will seamlessly travel to the 
catch basin, from where it will be channeled into our existing stormwater system. 
This initiative not only improves drainage capabilities but also enhances the overall 
resilience of our infrastructure. I commend the dedication of our Public Works team 
for their efforts in executing this project, which contributes to the ongoing 
enhancement of our city's infrastructure and quality of life for our residents.



STAFF ANALYSIS AND REPORT

OWNER/APPLICANT:

LOCATION:

CURRENT ZONING/USE:

PROPOSED ZONING/USE:

REQUEST:

ZONING/ADJACENT LAND USE:

Comprehensive Plan:

MEETING INFORMATION:

RECOMMENDATION:



BACKGROUND:

February 20, 2024

To: City of Stone Mountain Mayor & City Council 

From: Richard Edwards, Planner

Subject: Discussion of a proposed rezoning from R-2 to MR-1 to allow for a mixed-use 
development consisting of 16 residential units and 3 commercial units at 6803 
James B Rivers Memorial Drive. 

Background



Analysis:

1. The existing uses and zoning of nearby property; 

2. The extent to which property values are diminished by their particular zoning 
restriction;

3. The extent to which the possible reduction of property values of the subject 
property promotes the health, safety, morals or general welfare of the public; 



4. The suitability of the subject property for the zoning proposed; 

5. Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and 
development of adjacent and nearby property; 

6. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of 
adjacent or nearby property; 

7. Whether the property to be affected by the zoning proposal has a reasonable 
economic use as currently zoned; 

8. Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use which will or could cause an 
excessive or burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities,
or schools; 

9. Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policy and intent of the
comprehensive plan and future development map; 





RECOMMENDATION:





EXHIBITS:















































STAFF ANALYSIS AND REPORT

OWNER/APPLICANT:

LOCATION:

CURRENT ZONING/USE:

PROPOSED ZONING/USE:

REQUEST:

ZONING/ADJACENT LAND USE:

Comprehensive Plan:

MEETING INFORMATION:

RECOMMENDATION:



BACKGROUND:

February 20, 2024

To: City of Stone Mountain Mayor & City Council

From: Richard Edwards, Planner

Subject: Variance request from Section 5-6.5(A)(9)(a) to increase the maximum floor 
area for residential units from 2,000 square feet to 2,700 square feet.

Background

Analysis:

A. There are extraordinary and exceptional conditions pertaining to the particular
property in question because of its size, shape or topography.

B. The application of the zoning ordinance to the particular piece of property would
create an unnecessary hardship.

C. Such conditions are peculiar to the particular property involved.

D. Such conditions are not the result of any actions of the property owner.



E. Relief, if granted, would not cause substantial detriment to the public good nor
impair the purposes or intent of this zoning ordinance.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

EXHIBITS:











City of Stone Mountain Office of the City Clerk

OFFICIAL NOTICE
March 1st, 2024

Please see the below table regarding the calculations for the Hourly cost for Shawn + Danny:

Please see the total amount of time needed to complete this work in Hours, Days, Weeks, and 
Months:

Total Hours 220.00 Total Hours
8 Hours per day 27.50 Days
5 day week 5.50 Weeks
4 week month 1.38 Months

Please note that using (a rate of $89.32 per hour)*(projected 220.00 hours of work), this leads up to 
a total cost of: $19,651.04 prior to hiring a 3rd party contractor in order to dig into archived data/our 
networks.

Please also note that this assumes that the scope of work will be the same as previously requested. 
Assuming that CM Gil Freeman would also like additional information since then, the amount of hours 
worked would have increased; thus, increasing the overall cost.

Shawn Danny Total
Salary $ 120,000.00 $   51,500.00 $ 171,500.00 
Monthly (12 
months)

$   10,000.00 $     4,291.67 $   14,291.67 

Daily (4 Weeks*5 
Days)

$        500.00 $        214.58 $        714.58 

Hourly (8 hours) $           62.50 $           26.82 $           89.32 



RESOLUTION 2024-03

A RESOLUTION  AMENDING THE GENERAL FUND BUDGET FOR 
FISCAL YEAR 2022

WHEREAS, the local fiscal year 2022 budget for the City of Stone Mountain, Georgia was adopted in 
December 2021; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend such budget now;

THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Mayor and Council of the City of Stone Mountain, Georgia, that the 
following amendment to the General Fund budget for Fiscal Year 2022 be made this 5th day of, March 2024

Fund 01 General Fund

     Revenue: Line Item 
Description Increase Decrease Balance

01-3000-31-
1100

Real Property -
Current Yr -$200,000

01-3000-31-
4900

Motor Vehicle Sale 
Tax -$65,511

TOTAL: -$265,511

Expenditures:
     
Administration
01-5030-52-
1200

Professional 
Services $30,370

Public 
Safety
01-5040-51-
1100 Regular Employees $89,583

01-5040-51-
1300 Overtime $17,626

01-5040-51-
2700 Works' Comp $15,900

01-5040-52-
3102

Law Enforcement & 
Liab. $22,451

Capital 
Outlay



01-5040-54-
2200 Vehicles $89,581

Total Expenditures $265,511

_________________________________________ _________________________________
Dr. Beverly Jones, Mayor                     Shawntez Edmondson, City Clerk


